Dysregulated bile acids (BAs) are closely associated with liver diseases and attributed to altered gut microbiota. Here, we show that the intrahepatic retention of hydrophobic BAs including deoxycholate (DCA), taurocholate (TCA), taurochenodeoxycholate (TCDCA), and taurolithocholate (TLCA) were substantially increased in a streptozotocin and high fat diet (HFD) induced nonalcoholic steatohepatitis-hepatocellular carcinoma (NASH-HCC) mouse model. Additionally chronic HFD-fed mice spontaneously developed liver tumors with significantly increased hepatic BA levels. Enhancing intestinal excretion of hydrophobic BAs in the NASH-HCC model mice by a 2% cholestyramine feeding significantly prevented HCC development. The gut microbiota alterations were closely correlated with altered BA levels in liver and feces. HFDinduced inflammation inhibited key BA transporters, resulting in sustained increases in intrahepatic BA concentrations. Our study also showed a significantly increased cell proliferation in BA treated normal human hepatic cell lines and a down-regulated expression of tumor suppressor gene CEBPα in TCDCA treated HepG2 cell line, suggesting that several hydrophobic BAs may collaboratively promote liver carcinogenesis.
Introduction
Liver cancer is the fifth most common cancer in men (~554,000 cases) and the ninth in women (~228,000 cases) globally. 1 About 39, 230 new cases of liver cancer (28, 410 in men and 10,820 in women) were predicted in 2016 in the USA. 2 Hepatocellular carcinoma (HCC) accounting for over 90% of primary liver cancer, mainly occurs in Asia and Africa, while its incidence is steadily increased in United States over the past thirty years. 3 In addition to the chronic liver injury resulting from hepatic inflammation, increasing evidence suggests that other intrahepatic and systemic factors are likely to play significant roles in the process of liver injury and the subsequent carcinogenesis. 4 Evidences have demonstrated that some of bile acids (BAs) may act as promoters for hepatocarcinogenesis. 5, 6 BAs, particularly those with high hydrophobicity, can readily induce DNA damage and frequent apoptosis, and, after repeated exposure, may select for cells with reduced apoptosis capability. 7 Increasing evidence obtained recently supports the view that certain BA species may be carcinogens to humans. 8, 9 Primary BAs, cholate (CA) and chenodeoxycholate (CDCA), are produced in the liver from cholesterol, and conjugated predominantly with taurine and/or glycine to form bile salts before secretion into the bile canaliculi. In the intestine, BAs are metabolized by intestinal anaerobic bacteria to secondary BAs, deoxycholate (DCA) and lithocholate (LCA). 10 Importantly, accumulation of BAs within hepatocytes can cause cytotoxicity by inducing mitochondrial dysfunction and formation of reactive oxygen species (ROS), ultimately leading to apoptosis or necrosis. Generally, the more hydrophobic BA species (e.g., unconjugated secondary > conjugated primary) have greater cytotoxic effects. 11 Several studies have shown that taurochenodeoxycholate (TCDCA), glycochenodeoxycholate (GCDCA), glycocholate (GCA) and DCA induced ROS and cell apoptosis in isolated rat hepatocytes and human hepatoma cells. 12 The nuclear receptor farnesoid X receptor (FXR; gene symbol NR1H4) is the primary hepatic BA sensor studied most extensively for its regulation of numerous genes involved in BA homeostasis. 16 Both male and female mice lacking expression of FXR and exhibiting increased BA pool spontaneously develop liver tumors. 6, 13 Lowering BA pool in these mice by a 2% cholestyramine feeding significantly reduces the malignant lesions. 6 Small heterodimer partner (SHP) is another nuclear receptor negatively modulating BAs. Fxr −/− Shp −/− double-knockout mice which have chronically elevated BA levels also spontaneously develop liver tumors. 5 DCA presented a strong hepatocarcinoma-promoting activity in the mouse model pretreated with diethylnitrosamine. 8 Exposure of hepatocytes to DCA induced expression of inflammatory genes which were associated with the development of cancer. 14 Taurine-conjugated LCA (TLCA) is capable to impair BA flow and to induce cholestasis. 15 Taurocholate (TCA) is found to down-regulate gluconeogenic genes and induce inflammatory gene expression in hepatocytes. 14 As further evidence for an important role of the microbiota in the metabolism of BAs, mice grown under germ-free conditions or treated with antibiotics have altered hepatic gene expression patterns with changes in cholesterol, steroid and BA synthesis pathways as well as in conjugated (especially taurine conjugated) BA signatures in multiple body compartments. 16 These studies indicate that the dysbiosis or elevated BA levels may produce substantial hepatic toxicities including a variety of cellular
Measurement of serum ALT and AST
The levels of serum alanine aminotransferase (ALT) and aspartate aminotransferase (AST) were measured by FUJI DRI-CHEM 7000 (Fujifilm, Tokyo, Japan).
Histological Evaluation
Liver tissues were fixed in 10% neutral-buffered formalin, embedded in paraffin blocks, and processed by routine hematoxylin and eosin (H&E) staining. Individual NAFLD activity score was calculated.
Measurement of BAs
The BA levels in plasma, liver, and feces were quantitatively measured by ultra-performance liquid chromatography triple quadrupole mass spectrometry (UPLC-TQMS) according to our previously reported protocol. 18, 20 All separations were performed with an ACQUITY BEH C18 column (1.7 μm, 100 mm × 2.1 mm internal dimensions) (Waters, Milford, MA) (Supporting Information Table 1 ). Data acquisition was performed using MassLynx version 4.1 and BA quantification were performed using the TargetLynx applications manager version 4.1 (Waters Corp., Milford, MA). For details, see Methods in Supporting Information.
Gut microbiota characterization
The diversity of bacteria was characterized by using a bacterialtag-encoded FLX 16S rDNA amplicon pyrosequencing (bTEFAP) approach as previously reported. 21, 22 For details, see Methods in Supporting Information.
Real-time quantitative polymerase chain reaction
DNA and RNA were simultaneously extracted using homogenized tissue lysates in RLT Plus and the AllPrep DNA/RNA Mini kit (Qiagen, Valencia, CA) following manufacturer's protocol. RNA integrity was assessed using 1μl of RNA on the RNA Nano 6000 chips and the 2100 Agilent Bioanalyzer. Expression of target mRNA was measured in triplicate by the comparative cycle threshold method on the Applied Biosystems 7900 FAST Real Time PCR Systems (Applied Biosystems). The forward and reverse primers were purchased from Integrated DNA Technologies (Coralville, IA) (Supporting Information Table 2 ). Target gene expression was normalized to ACTB levels and the relative expression of the target genes was calculated using the "dCT" a.k.a Comparative Ct approach. 23 
Measurement of TG, IL-6 and TNF-α in the liver
The levels of triglyceride (TG), interleukin-6 (IL-6) and tumor necrosis factor (TNF-α) in the liver were measured using Elisa kits from BlueGene Biotech, Shanghai, China.
Measurement of LPS in plasma, liver and feces
The levels of lipopolysaccharides (LPS) in plasma, liver and feces were determined using a mouse LPS Elisa kit (BlueGene Biotech, Shanghai, China) according to the manufacturer's protocol.
Statistical analysis
All statistical analyses were calculated using GraphPad Prism (version 6.0; GraphPad Software, San Diego, USA) and SPSS 22.0 (IBM SPSS, USA). Data are expressed as mean ± SEM. The differences between the groups in BA measurements were analyzed by t tests with Holm-Sidak method for multiple comparisons correction. We regarded p values of < 0.05 as significant. Spearman correlation analysis was made to evaluate the interactions between gut microbiota and BA levels in liver and feces, giving a value ranging from 1.0 (maximum positive correlation) to −1 (maximum anticorrelation) and 0 (no correlation).
Cell culture and BA treatment
Normal human hepatic cell lines WRL-68 and THLE-2 were purchased from Sigma. For BA treatment, cells were harvested, rinsed twice in PBS, resuspended in sugar-free DMEM (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% charcoal-stripped FBS and seeded into 6-well plate at a density of 5 × 10 4 /well. We set the glucose (Glc, Sigma) at 27.5 mM and Oleic acid (OA, Sigma) at 0.3 mM to mimic high glucose and fat conditions in vitro. 24, 25 Each of the 5 BAs, CA, TLCA, TCA, TCDCA, GCDCA, DCA, or LCA was added into the media at concentrations of 5 μM, 50 μM, 100 μM or 200 μM. After 14 days treatment, normal medium (DMEM-F12 containing 10% FBS) were added into each well to replace the spent media. Cell proliferation and anchorage-independent growth assays were performed in the normal medium. Additionally, western blot assay was performed to analyze the alteration of oncoprotein c-myc expression.
Human cancer cell line, HepG2, was purchased from Sigma and maintained in DMEM-F12 (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS, Life Technologies). For BA treatment, cells were harvested, rinsed twice with PBS, seeded in sugar-free DMEM (Life Technologies) supplemented with 10% charcoal-stripped FBS and 6 mM glucose. Each of the 5 BAs, CA, UDCA, TCDCA, DCA, or LCA was added into the media at a concentration of 100 μM. The spent media was replaced by fresh normal medium (DMEM-F12 containing 10% FBS) 14 days later. And then cells were used for cell proliferation assay and western blot analysis for the tumor suppressor protein CEBPα Primary antibodies for c-myc (Santa Cruz), CEBPα (Santa Cruz) and Actin (Li-cor) were purchased and used with a diluted concentration as indicated by the manufacturers.
Results

Hepatic BAs were significantly increased in STZ-HFD induced NASH-HCC mice
Pathological phenotypes of steatosis, NASH, fibrosis, and HCC were successfully developed in male C57BL/6J mice. Neonatal mice injected subcutaneously with STZ induced mild islet inflammation and islet destruction. Four weeks after birth, STZ-primed mice were given with HFD, which resulted in sequential histological changes from fatty liver, to NASH, fibrosis, and HCC (Fig. 1A) . Notably, all HFD-fed mice developed HCC (Fig. 1B) . H&E staining (Fig. 1C) showed fatty liver, but no inflammatory foci at 6 week, fatty liver with moderate inflammatory infiltrate include neutrophils, lymphocytes and monocytes, and ballooning degeneration of hepatocytes at week 8, chronic fibrosis at week 12 and HCC at week 20 with increased NAFLD activity score (Supporting Information Table 3 ).
Body weight gain was observed with the aggravated liver injury in STZ-HFD mice (Supporting Information Table 3 ). The liver weight was significantly increased in STZ-HFD group compared to normal mice, especially at fibrosis and HCC stages ( Fig. 1D and Supporting Information Table 3 ). Fasting plasma glucose and liver TG were significantly higher in the STZ-HFD group ( Fig. 1E and 1F ). Mild elevation of serum ALT and AST were detectable in STZ-HFD mice (Supporting Information Table 3 ). The endotoxin (lipopolysaccharides, LPS) levels in plasma, liver and feces were markedly increased in STZ-HFD group compared to controls ( Fig. 1G and Supporting Information Fig. 1A ).
Importantly, the hepatic levels of TCA, DCA, GCA, TDCA, TLCA, TUDCA, TCDCA, and total BAs were substantially increased in the model mice at week 12 and 20 ( Fig. 1H) . The hepatic accumulation of BAs occurred at liver fibrosis stage while fecal BAs were depleted at the same stage, and gradually increased at HCC stage (Supporting Information Fig. 2) . Notably, among all the BA species, TCDCA was the most significantly increased species in the liver of model mice compared to the controls. In addition to these BAs, LCA was increased in plasma (Supporting Information Fig. 2A ) and feces (Supporting Information Fig. 2B ) in model mice.
Interestingly, the primary BAs, CA and CDCA, in feces were decreased in fibrosis phase (week 12) in model group as compared to controls (Supporting Information Fig. 3 ) while in plasma and liver, their levels were increased. Total fecal BAs were slightly lower in model group than in controls at fibrosis stage, while at HCC stage, its level increased in plasma and liver at fibrosis and HCC stages (Supporting Information Fig. 3 ).
Liver tumor was developed in chronic HFD-fed mice
That significantly increased BAs in liver were observed in STZ-HFD treated mice leads to the hypothesis that HFD-induced high concentrations of BAs and their retention in liver may act as tumor promoters. Since STZ was classified as potential carcinogen by International Agency for Research on Cancer, we explored if HFD alone will develop liver cancer, although no HCC was observed in male mice treated with STZ alone for 20 weeks. 19 In this long-term HFD intervention study, liver tumor was observed in more than half (6 out of 11) of the HFD-fed mice at week 58 ( Fig. 2A and 2B ). Liver weight (Fig. 2C ) and liver to body weight ratio (Fig. 2D ) was markedly increased in HFD-fed induced HCC mice. LPS levels in plasma, liver and feces were all significantly increased in HCC mice ( Fig. 2E and Supporting Information Fig. 1B) . Notably, liver and plasma BAs, TCA, GCA and TCDCA were increased in all mice fed with HFD but with statistical significance in those mice developed HCC as compared to normal ( Fig. 2F and 2G ).
Enhancing intestinal excretion of hydrophobic BAs can prevent HCC development
HFD-induced accumulation of hepatic BAs was shown to promote liver tumor. To ascertain the role of BAs in HCC development, we repeated the STZ-HFD mice model and reduced the amount of BAs in mice with oral administration of cholestyramine (Fig. 3A) . We observed that compared with the STZ-HFD model group, cholestyramine feeding significantly reduced the incidence and size of liver malignant lesions (Fig. 3B) . The histology from STZ-HFD was normalized by cholestyramine treatment, which was supported by the reversed pathological features in blood and liver tissue ( Fig. 3C and 3D) . After cholestyramine administration, the levels of IL-6, TNF-α, collagen Type 1, and the expressions of cancer-related genes Glypican-3 (Gpc3) were normalized (Fig. 3E) . Altered BA transporters (Fig. 3E) as well as BAs, mainly DCA, TCA, and TCDCA, in liver (Fig. 3F ) and plasma (Supporting Information Fig. 4 ) were attenuated after cholestyramine intervention. Disruption of gut microbiota and the LPS levels in plasma, liver and feces in response to STZ-HFD intervention were also recovered by cholestyramine intervention (Fig.  3G and 3H and Supporting Information Fig. 1C and 5 ).
Gut microbiota was significantly altered and correlated with altered BAs during hepatocarcinogenesis
Our metagenomics data showed that the gut microbiota was altered significantly in mice with STZ-HFD intervention at week 6, 8, 12, and 20 ( Fig. 4A-4D and Supporting Information Figs. 6-8), consistent with our recently paper on fecal microbiota analysis on NASH-HCC mice 22 . The abundance of specific microbes changed with the liver disease progression. The relative abundance of OTUs (%) in the fecal Firmicutes and Antinobacteria were significantly increased in model group, while Bacteroides and Proteobacteria were significantly decreased when compared to controls at the phylum level (Fig. 4B) . The genus level of Clostridium, Bacteroides, and Desulfovibrio were significantly increased in model group (Fig. 4C) . The relative abundance of OTUs (%) in the fecal Clostridium spp., Bacteroides spp., Atopobium app., and Desulfovibrio spp. were significantly increased, while Paasutterella spp. and Akkermansia spp were significantly decreased in model group compared to control group at the species level (Fig. 4D ). All these bacteria are reported to be involved in the BA deconjugation, dehydroxylation, and BA degradation to CO 2 and H 2 O. 10, [26] [27] [28] Spearman correlation analysis between the gut microbiota changes and BA concentrations in liver in Fig. 4E showed that TCDCA was significantly negatively correlated with Barnesiella (r=−0.31, p=0.033), Odoribacter (r=−0.29, p=0.047), Parasutterella (r=−0.34, p=0.019), and Paraprevotella (r=−0.48, p=0.001), and was significantly positively correlated with Xylanibacter (r=0.40, p=0.05) and Escherichia (r=0.41, p=0.004). TCA was correlated with Parabacteroides (r=0.46, p=0.001), Alistipes (r=0.40, p=0.005), and Sarcina (r=0.30, p=0.038). GCA was correlated with Alistipes (r=0.34, p=0.017) and Parabacteroides (r=0.30, p=0.036). TLCA was correlated with Parasutterella (r=−0.30, p=0.036), Paraprevotella (r=−0.42, p=0.003), Parabacteroides (r=0.29, p=0.043), and Escherichia (r=0.50, p=0.000). TDCA was correlated Alistipes (r=0.51, p=0.000) and Parabacteroides (r=0.58, p=0.000).
The fecal primary BAs, CDCA was positively correlated with Oribacterium (r=0.31, p=0.03) and slackia (r=0.38, p=0.009) abundance and CA was positively correlated with stenotrophomonas (r=0.53, p=0.0001) and was negatively correlated with parabacteroides (r=−0.29, p=0.046) abundance. On the other hand, Bacteroides was positively correlated with LCA (r=0.60, p=8.6E-06), DCA (r=0.41, p=0.005), TLCA (r=0.37, p=0.012) and TDCA (r=0.38, p=0.008). There was also a significant positive correlation between Clostridium and DCA (r=0.31, p=0.032) and LCA (r=0.64, p=1.1E-06), GLCA (r=0.46, p=0.001), and GDCA (r=0.48, p=0.001). Allobaculum was negatively correlated with TCDCA (r=−0.51, p=0.000), GCA (r=−0.55, p=0.000), TLCA (r=−0.32, p=0.027), TUDCA (r=−0.59, p=0.000) and TCA (r=−0.62, p=0.000). Parasutterella was negatively correlated with DCA (r=−0.38, p=0.009) and LCA (r=−0.69, p=8.6E-08). There was a significant negative correlation between faecalibacterium and DCA (r=−0.39, p=0.008). LCA was also significantly negatively correlated with barnesiella (r=−0.57, p=3.3E-05) and odoribacter (r=−0.58, p=4.8E-05) (Supporting Information Table 4 ).
BAs accumulation down-regulated the genes involved in BA transport and synthesis
Gene expression analysis showed that a down-regulation of genes involved in BA transport and synthesis in the liver (Fig. 5A and Supporting Information Fig. 9) . Notably, hepatic FXR expression in mouse liver was significantly decreased in the mouse model with NASH and fibrosis, suggesting a mechanism of down-regulating hepatic efflux transporters, thus leading to increased BA accumulation in hepatocytes and BA-induced liver injury. As evidenced by a significantly down-regulated BSEP at weeks 6, 8, 12, and 20, and upregulated CYP7A1 at week 6, lead to a marked increase of hepatic BA retention in the pathological development of HCC. This is consistent with the observation of abnormally high BA levels in the liver of the mouse model at weeks 6, 8, 12, and 20. All these indicated that HFD -induced fatty liver leads to a dysregulated BA synthesis and transport in the liver with significantly inhibited hepatic FXR and BSEP expressions. Expression of the uptake transporter for BAs, the sodium-taurocholate cotransporting polypeptide (NTCP), the apical sodium dependent bile acid transporter (ASBT) and the SHP was suppressed by STZ-HFD treatment.
Expression of cytokines was significantly increased in liver carcinogenesis
The expressions of pro-inflammation-related genes such as IL-6 and TNF-α were increased in steatosis and steatohepatitis phases, the expressions of fibrosis-related genes, TIMP metallopeptidase inhibitor 1 (TIMP-1) and collagen Type 1, were increased prior to histological evidence of collagen deposition, and the expressions of cancer-related genes (matrix metallopeptidase 9 (MMP-9) and Gpc3 were increased at the HCC stage (Fig. 5B ). All these results suggest that STZ-HFD-induced inflammation and oxidative stress inhibited key BA transporters, resulting in increased intrahepatic BA concentrations (Fig. 1) , which promote several important proinflammatory, fibrosis, and cancer markers.
BAs initiate the malignant transformation of normal hepatic cells and inhibit tumor suppressor gene CEBPα in HepG2 cell line
We further tested our hypothesis by investigating the tumor promoting effects of BAs, particularly DCA, LCA, TLCA, TCDCA, TCA, CA, UDCA and GCDCA in cultured normal human liver cells with high glucose and fatty acid concentrations. We found DCA, LCA, CA and TCDCA treatment in high glucose (27.5 mM) and oleic acid (0.3 mM) concentrations significantly promoted WRL-68 (Fig. 6A ) and THLE-2 proliferation (Supporting Information Fig. 10 ), as well as HepG2 cells (Fig. 6B) . However, TLCA, TCA and GCDCA treatment had very little influence on the proliferation of WRL-68 cell (Supporting Information Fig. 11) . These results showed that DCA, LCA or TCDCA are able to accelerate the growth rate of normal hepatic cells in a high glucose and high fat microenvironment, which may lead to malignant transformation of hepatocytes.
DCA or LCA treatment under high glucose and high fat condition didn't enhance anchorage-independent growth of WRL-68 as compared with parental cells but were significantly increased as compared to those treated with high glucose and high fat (Supporting Information Fig. 12) .
Notably, DCA, LCA and TCDCA increased the expression of oncoprotein c-myc in WRL-68 cells (Fig. 6C) and TCDCA reduced the expression of tumor suppressor gene, CEBPα in HepG2 cells (Fig. 6D) .
Discussion
Gut microbiota is being increasingly recognized as an important factor connecting obesity, diabetes, fatty liver disease, and HCC. 8, 29 However the definitive mechanisms underlying gut microbiota-mediated development of fatty liver disease and its progression to HCC are still lacking. Our study points to a liver-BA-microbiota metabolic axis as an intrinsic link between gut microbiota and obesity-related liver carcinogenesis.
Using a unique NASH-HCC mouse model, we showed significant accumulation of a panel of hydrophobic and thus, cytotoxic BAs in liver, following the significantly altered gut microbial compositions during liver disease progression. There are strong and bidirectional interactions between BAs and the gut microbiota through biochemical transformation of BA by microbiota (deconjugation, dehydroxylation, dehydrogenation) and, at the same time, through the antimicrobial effects of BAs. 30 The study by Sayin et al. 31 provided evidence that gut microbiota is a major determinant of bile hydrophobicity in a FXR-dependent manner. Similarly, the interactions between FXR and BAs are also bidirectional, where FXR controls BA synthesis, transport, and metabolism in liver and intestine, and BAs activate FXR. FXR contributes to the maintenance of BA homeostasis and reduction of BA toxicity. In rat liver, FXR activation causes the expressional up-regulation of BSEP and SHP. SHP interferes with the transcription genes that control BA synthesis, Cyp7a1 and Cyp8b1. SHP also affects NTCP expression, the sodium dependent BA uptake carrier from portal vein to liver. In the terminal ileum FXR activation causes the down-regulation of the ileal BAbinding protein and up-regulation of OSTα/β, intestinal BA transporters essential for BA reabsorption. The decreased expression of FXR, BSEP, SHP, and then the Cyp7a1, Cyp8b1, NTCP, and OSTα expression in our results explains the accumulation of BAs in liver due to the decreased pump rate from liver to bile and increased reabsorption of BAs from the portal vein.
The key secondary BA, DCA, was first proposed to be a carcinogen in 1940 by Cook et al., 32 based on induction of tumors in mice when injected. Our results, together with the previous observation that high fat consumption resulted in higher fecal DCA concentrations in healthy male volunteers (ages 20-60), 33 suggest that DCA may contribute to at least certain aspects of HCC development. BAs, particularly, GCA, TCA, GCDCA, TCDCA, GDCA, DCA, and TDCA are all implicated as etiologic agents in cancer of gastrointestinal tract. 34 Continuous exposure to high levels of BAs may induce mutations and aberrant proliferation, as evidenced by enhanced proliferation of normal human cell lines WRL-68 and THLE-2 or HepG2 cells after exposure to DCA, LCA, or TCDCA. The transcription factor c-myc mediates important biological effects including cell growth, proliferation, loss of differentiation and apoptosis 35 and overexpression of c-myc has been observed in human HCC. 36 Reports showed that BAs such as DCA and CDCA can be a potent inducer of c-myc in an acid environment, 37 and a more recent study further demonstrated that DCA and CDCA under acidic conditions increased human telomerase reverse transcriptase (hTERT) expression in human gastric cancer cells by activation of c-myc transcription. 38 Elevated levels of serum and hepatic BAs along with an increased expression of the IL-1β and elevated β-catenin and its target gene c-myc were observed in the Fxr-null mice, which spontaneously develop hepatocellular lesions, adenomas and carcinomas at 12 months of age. 39 The liver with high BA levels in model mice shows inflammation, steatohepatitis, fibrosis, and apoptosis. Inflammation is known to stimulate cell death and increase cell turnover, thus promoting liver tumorigenesis. 40 As expected, STZ intervention and continuous HFD stimulates oxidative stress and inflammation, as evidenced by continuously increased levels of TNF-α, MMP-9, Timp-1, IL-6, Collagen Type 1 and Gpc-3, a marker for HCC, 41 as shown in other reports. 6, 19 We fed C57BL/6J mice with HFD for 58 weeks to determine if HFD-induced BA overload can induce the liver tumor formation. The long-term feeding of HFD can induce liver tumor in mice in which significantly increased TCDCA, TCA and GCA in plasma and liver were also observed. TCDCA treatment to HepG2 cells markedly increased the cell proliferation and reduced the expression CEBPα, suggesting that BAs alone may have the tumor promoting effects. CEBPα is a tumor suppressor protein which is neutralized or reduced in HCC. 42 Studies showed that the elevated expression of CEBP inhibits liver carcinogenesis in the CEBP knockin mice in which CEBP is expressed from alpha-fetoprotein. 43 It was reported that BAs activate the gene encoding SHP via a functional FXR site in its promoter where SHP can bind to CEBPα. 44 Additionally, the primary hepatic BA sensor, FXR also inhibits the expression of gankyrin, a small proteasome subunit that mediates the downregulation of tumor suppressor proteins such as p53, HNF4α and CEBPα in the development of HCC. 45 Oral administration of cholestyramine significantly reduced the levels of IL-6, TNF-α, and the expressions of collagen Type 1 and Gpc3 and can prevent tumorigenesis in the mice, which gives new impetus to therapeutic efforts to reduce elevated BA levels or to counteract the pro-inflammatory and pro-carcinogenic toxicity of intestinal BAs.
Based on these results, we determined that BAs could collaboratively function to promote hepatic carcinogenesis through several mechanisms (Supporting Information Fig. 13 ). The first mechanism is that BAs slowly induce metabolic transformation of hepatocytes. Our results showed that secondary BAs and TCDCA are able to accelerate the growth rate of normal hepatic cells in a high glucose and high fat microenvironment. This is not a sufficient evidence for their tumor promoting effects. However, if we take into consideration apoptosis-inducing effect of secondary BAs, which have been extensively reported, it becomes clear that the chronic exposure to excessive amounts of BAs leads to increased and selective growth of hepatocytes that are resistant to apoptosis. The continued renewal of the hepatocytes exposed to high levels of BAs leads to continued decrease of apoptotic cells, increase of hepatocytes that are apoptosis resistant and/or cells with unrepaired DNA damage.
The second mechanism is the BA-induced cholestatic liver injury due to long-term exposure to excessive amounts of hepatic BAs which leads to increased oxidative stress that can lead to DNA damage, mitochondrial damage and disruption of cell membranes in hepatocytes, ultimately leading to HCC via mechanisms of increasing ROS levels, activating Ras and NF-κB. 46 Our results collectively showed that a HFD-induced liver damage resulted from increased secondary BAs production in intestine and increased circulation to and retention in liver due to down-regulated BSEP.
The loss of FXR anti-inflammatory effect in liver is another mechanism of BA-promoted liver tumorigenesis. Hepatic FXR exerts anti-inflammatory activity by inhibiting activation of the pro-inflammatory transcription factor NF-κB. 47 However, such inhibition is also bidirectional and mediated by BAs. Under inflammatory conditions, elevated proinflammatory cytokines, TNF-α and IL-6, modulate FXR-α2 expression with concurrent decreases in BSEP expression 48 and reduce bile canalicular contraction, leading to BA accumulation in hepatocytes. On the other hand, increased hepatic BA concentration can stimulate secretion of pro-inflammatory cytokines, TNF-α, and IL-1β from Kupffer cells (hepatic resident macrophages) that activate TNF receptor signaling and the mitogenactivated protein kinase (MAPK)/JNK pathway. 49 Activated NF-κB in the liver inhibits hepatic FXR signaling and this in turn down-regulates SHP. It is known that Fxr −/− Shp −/− mice develop spontaneous liver tumors when exposed to chronically elevated BAs. 5 Additionally, as our results show, BA-induced increase in LPS production in intestine may also represent an important factor contributing to obesity-related hepatic carcinogenesis. LPS has been implicated as important cofactors in the pathogenesis of liver injury and has been shown to promote hepatic fibrosis. In the pathogenesis of chronic inflammation and autoimmune diseases, dysregulated intestinal BAs may be a causal factor for increased absorption of bacterial LPS, 50 thereby promoting systemic inflammation in the organism. These processes are also bi-directionally regulated, as an increase in LPS levels involves a decrease in BA excretion and bile flow leading to further increased intestinal absorption of bacterial LPS. Our results showed that genes involved in inflammation and oxidative stress were attenuated after cholestyramine intervention together with the lowered BA accumulation in liver, indicating an improved liver pathology.
Taken together, the BA-promoted liver carcinogenesis is a complex process involving multiple mechanisms, multiple metabolic organs (liver, bile, intestine, and gut microbiome) and collaborative actions among different BA species. Combining published data with our findings, it is clear that HFD-induced or obesity-related liver carcinogenesis is mediated by altered gut microbiota which results in sustained retention of high concentrations of hepatic BAs. Enhancing the intestinal excretion of hydrophobic BAs or regaining a BA homeostasis will be an attractive therapeutic strategy. These new findings in the study are paving the way for development of better biomarkers and therapies in liver-BA-gut microbiota axis.
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Novelty and Impact
Dysregulated bile acids (BAs) are closely associated with liver diseases and attributed to altered gut microbiota. Here, we show that high fat diet-induced liver carcinogenesis is mediated by altered gut microbiota which results in sustained retention of high concentrations of hepatic BAs. Enhancing the intestinal excretion of hydrophobic BAs significantly prevent HCC development. The findings suggest that several hydrophobic BAs may collaboratively promote liver carcinogenesis and regaining a BA homeostasis will be an attractive therapeutic strategy. Disrupted gut homeostasis during hepatocarcinogenesis. (A) Heatmap showed significantly altered gut microbiota during hepatic carcinogenesis. The relative abundance of OTUs (%) in the fecal firmicutes, bacteroidetes, actinobacteria, and proteobacteria at the phylum level (B), the fecal clostridium, bacteroides, and desulfovibrio at the genus level (C), and (D) the fecal clostridium spp., bacteroides spp., atopobium app., desulfovibrio spp., paasutterella spp. and akkermansia spp. at the species level. (E) Correlations between gut microbiota and liver BAs. *, p < 0.05, **, p < 0.01, compared to controls. 
